
   

   

  Bathtime Baby Gift Basket
 
£80.85

OUT OF STOCK

Quick Overview
The Bath Time Baby Gift Basket is a beautifully practical unisex new
baby gift featuring a collection of gender neutral baby gifts, and
serves as a introduction to the pure and natural baby bath and body
gift range from an award winning UK company.

  Details
 
New babies can have endless amounts of baths - and bath time can be an incredibly important bonding time for baby and the new parents. This
is the reasoning behind the development of the gender neutral Bath Time Baby Gift Basket. In 2020 more and more babies are born with
allergies and sensitive skin conditions. This is why it's so important to select a new baby gift which has been purposely designed to cater for
allergies. Even for normal babies skin it is important to make sure the bath water is safe for sensitive skin, as lots of washing can quickly dry out
skin and cause rashes making baby uncomfortable. The unisex Bath Time Baby Gift Basket features an award wining baby wash and
moisturising gift set from the "Les Petits" (for little ones) pure and natural skincare range at Seascape Apothecary, featuring ingredients sourced
from products on the beautiful island of Jersey in the Channel Island. Dermatalogically tested, mild enough for daily use, and safe for babies due
to natural fragrance from essential oils, this beautiful bath time gift hamper suitable for either gender will be appreciated by all new parents.

Additional Information
 
Contents

Les Petits Shampoo & Bodywash Gift Set by Seascape Apothecary
Frugi Organic 100% Cotton "Marine" Bodysuit
Olive and Moss Designer Bib Monkey
Gund Oh So Soft Elephant Rattle Toy
Lily O'Briens Creamy Caramel & Chocolate Discs 120g

It's A Baby Air Filled Balloon on stick 9 inch
New Baby Gift Card

Open Wicker Gift Basket lined in fabric
Gift wrapped and decorated in It's A Baby silk baby ribbon
Gift card for your personalised message
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